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A CRITICAL shortage of vacant
properties has led to sharply rising rents
with no relief in sight for tenants this
year.

Escalating median rents in the March
quarter point to sustained hikes throughout Tenants will continue to do it tough with rent hikes throughout 2011 I File

the year, according to Australian Property
Monitors' Rental Price Series Quarterly Report.

A shortage of rental properties coupled with landlords passing on last year's successive rate rises will
continue to put the squeeze on tenants across the country in 2011.

Nationally, unit rental prices rose sharply by 2.3 per cent, reflecting high demand in most capital cities,
while national house rentals increased 0.1 per cent during the quarter, according to the APM report.

In Sydney, median asking rents for houses rose 1 per cent to $485, while units jumped 2.3 per cent to
$450 per week, ensuring the city remains the most expensive place to rent in the country.

Adelaide and Canberra topped house rental rises for the quarter with increases of 3 and 2.2 per cent
respectively.

Unit rents rose in all capital cities, except Brisbane and Hobart where rental markets remain flat.

Demand for units in Darwin, Canberra and Melbourne pushed rent rsises above the national average.

House and unit supply shortages in Brisbane caused by flooding are expected to be reflected in the
June quarter.

"Renters should prepare for significant growth in rental prices throughout 2011, driven by accelerating
economic activity, housing shortages and a depressed first homebuyer market," said Or Andrew
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Wilson, Senior Economist, Australian Property Monitors.

"Units in particular have seen a major shift in demand, with chronically low vacancy rates for inner-city
residences in most capitals intensifying competition amongst prospective tenants for available
properties.

"However it is expected that rising rental yields will renew investor interest in the market and may
provide some relief for renters in the longer-term."

RP Data said the rise in rents came against a background of sluggish property growth
(http://www.news.com.au/money/property/affordability-sees-renters-hitlstory-e6frfmdO-1226035082007) and
higher interest rates.

Limited new development during 2011 is likely to add to the upwards pressure on capital city rental
rates, RP Data report analyst Cameron Kusher said.

"With limited purchasing activity based on concerns about affordability, we are likely to see increasing
demand for rental properties," Mr Kusher said.

"As a result, we expect capital city rental growth to revert to around five-year average levels, with inner
city units and outer more affordable housing stock having the strongest prospects for rental growth."

In Sydney, 600,000 families live in "serious rental stress", paying more than 30 per cent of the family
income on rent, according to Anglicare's Rental Affordability Snapshot found.

Anglicare CEO Peter Kell told The Daily Telegraph (http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/sydney-
nsw/future-is-bleak-in-sydney-rent-trap/story-e6freuzi-1226038770048) that 220,000 new social housing
dwellings were needed nationwide, but new developments had been cancelled.

The number of dwellings to be rolled out under the National Rental Affordability Scheme was slashed
from 50,000 to 35,000 when money was reallocated for Queensland's flood victims.

"We are terribly disappointed that the Federal Government has cut growth targets for affordable
housing," Mr Kell said.
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